
Bem1411Ha paCXOAa 3Hepr1111 Ha TennonpOAYKL\11IO 3aMeTHO KOne6neTCR, B npeAenax OT 40 AO 80% 
3Hepr1111 ycBOeHHblX n11TaTeilbHblX B6ll.16CTB. 

no3TOMY aHaI1113 AaHHblX, np11 KOTOpblX Ha6mop,aeTCR Ha11MeHbWl11i1 paCXOP, 3H6pr1111 pa4110Ha Ha OCHOBHble 
cp11a11onor114ecK11e cpyHK41111 opraH113Ma, RBnReTcR aKTYailbHblM. 

AaHHble o cyT04HOM 6anaHce 3Hepr1111 no,o,onblTHblX >Kl1BOTHblX np11Be,o,eHbl B Ta6n114e 3. 

Ta6n114a 3 - 6anaHc 3Hepr1111 

noKa3aTeI111 rpynna 
I II Ill 

BanoBaR 3HeprnR, MA>K 21,15 21,27 21,31 
3HeprnR Kana, MA>K 4,86 4,36 4,66 
nepeBap11MaR 3HeprnR, MA>K 16,27 16,91 16,65 
Ko3cpcp11411eHT nepeBap11MoCT11, % 76,93 79,50 78,13 
3HeprnR M0411, MA>K 0,75 0,86 0,79 
06MeHHaR 3Hepr11R, MA>K 15,52 16,05 15,86 
Ko3cpcp11411eHT 06MeHHoCT11, % 73,38 75,46 74,42 
Tennonpop,yK411si, MA)!( 13,22 12,65 12,96 
Tennonpop,yK411si B % K o6MeHHol1 3Hepr1111 85,2 78,8 81,7 
3Hepr11R npop,yK41111, MA>t< 2,3 3,45 2,9 
% OT KOHTpom1 100,0 147,8 126,0 
3cpcpeKTl1BHOCTb 11CnOilb30BaHl1R 14,8 21,2 18,3 
o6MeHHOlil 3Hepr1111, % 

1/13 P,8HHOill Ta6n114bl B11AHO, 4TO pacxop, o6MeHHOlil 3Hepr1111 Ha Tennonpop,yK411IO 6blfl Hl1>Ke BO BTOpoi:.1 
rpynne Ha 6,4%, B TpeTbelil - Ha 3,5% e cpaBHeH1111 c KOHTponeM. Cnep,yeT OTMernTb, 4TO eo BTopolil rpynne, 
KOTOpaR nony4ana 3% L.\TMA, 3Hepr11H npop,yK4Y111 6bina BblWe Ha 47,8%, 4eM e nepeolli rpynne. 6onee BblCOKaR 
CTeneHb OTnO)f(0Hl1.s:I 3Hepr1111 B 3TOril rpynne ycraHoeneHa 38 C4eT Cl1HTe3a 6enKa B MblW04HOlil TK8Hl1. 

3cpQ:>eKTYIBHOCTb 11CnOJ1b30BaHl1R 06MeHHOlil 3Hepr111,11 B onblTHblX rpynnax 6bina BblWe, 4TO CKa3anOCb Ha 
yBen114eH1111 cpeAHecyT04HblX np11poCToe MOilOAH.s:IKa ce11Helil. Ko3cpcp11411eHr noneaHoro ,o,elilCTBllJSI (orHoweH11e 
3Hepr1111 npo,o,yK41111 K eanoBolil 3Hepr1111) cocTae11n B nepBolil rpynne 10,9, BO BTopolil - 16,0 11 B TpeTbelil - 13,6. 

3a1<1110"1eHue. TaK11M o6paaoM, CKapMn11BaH11e B pa4110Hax Mono,o,HsiKa CB11Helil Ha ,o,opaL1111BaH1111 
4eon11rrpenen0Bolil Mono4Holil ,o,o6aBKl1 B p,03e 3% 11 4% OT cyxoro Bell.leCTBa pa4110Ha no3Bon11no noeb1Cl1Tb 
cpep,HecyT04Hble np11pOCTbl BO BTOpolil rpynne Ha 24,2 11 B TpeTbelil - Ha 15,7% B cpaBH6Hl111 c KOHTPOilbHOlil 
rpynnoiil. 

Y nopocRT Ha p,opaL1111BaH1111, nony4aBw11x 3% 4eo1111rrpenen0Bolil MOI104Hoiil p,o6aBKllJ OT cyxoro Bell.leCTBa 
pa4110Ha omo)f(eHo B Tene a3oTa Ha 15,7, B rpynne, KOTopasi nony4ana 4% L\TMA - Ha 9,6% 6onbwe, 4eM e 
KOHTpone. 

3¢¢eKTl1BHOCTb 11cnOI1b30BaHl1R 06MeHHOlil 3Hepr1111 y MOJlOAHSIKa CBl1Helil, nony4aBWl1X 4eon11rrpenenoey10 
MOI104HYIO p,o6aeKy B KOJ11140CTBe 3% OT cyxoro Bell.leCTBa pa4110Ha, BO BTOpolil rpynne 6b1Jla BblWe Ha 6,4 11 B 
TpeTbelil rpynne np11 cKapMn11eaH1111J 4% L\TMA Ha 3,5% 3cpcpeKT11JBHee wno 11cnonb30BaH11e o6MeHHolil 3Hepr1111, 
4eM B KOHTpone. 

numepamypa: 1. 5enbOeHKoe A. /11., 8eHeOuKmoea T.H. <Pu3uonoaul/eCKOe o6ocHoeaHue ucnonb3oeaHUR l.{eonumoe e 
npou3eoocmee KoM6UKOpMoe onR Mr:noOHRKa KpynHoeo poeamoeo cKoma II 510n. Hay</. pa6om 8/11)1(. - 1986. C. 42-41. 2. 
5onomRH 8.A. 8nuRHUe wuebtpmyuHa Ha o6MeH eelL(ecme y ceuHeli II 8emepuHapHbte npo6neMbt 3a6al1KanbR. - Hoeocu6upcK, 
1991. C. 82 - 88. 3. tBMKO n.H., noaonbHUKOe 8.E., Tanbt3UH8 T.fl. u op. L(eonumocbteopomOl/H8R oo6aeKa OflR ceuHeli Ha 
omKopMe II 3oomexHuR, N!l 8, 2001. C. 13 - 15. 4. HaOanbRK E.A., Aeac/JoHoe 8./11. /113yl/eHue o6MeHa eelL(ecme u 
3HepeemUl/9CKOaD numaHUR y cenbCKOX03RlicmeeHHblX )l(UBOmHb/X, 5opoecK, 1986. 56 c. 5. 06eHKO K.C., t8H)l(8 A.A. 
MuKpo:meMeHmbt e pal.{UOHax nooceUHKOe II CeuHoeoocmeo. N9 11, 1970. C.15-16. 
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Animal Husbandry and its problems in Zambia 
Hatskevich Alena 

Department of Animal Sciences and Food Processing in Tropics and Subtropics, 
lnstitut of Tropics and Subtropics, Czech University of Life Sciences Prague 

1. Briefly about Zambia 
Full name: Republic of Zambia. 
Population: 12.2 mdlion (UN, 2008). 
Capital: Lusaka. 
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Area: 752,614 km2 (290,586 sq miles). 
Major language: English (official), Bemba, Lozi, Nyanja, Tonga. 
Major religions: Christianity, indigenous beliefs, Hinduism, Islam. 
Life expectancy: 42 years (men), 42 years (women) (UN, 2007). 
Monetary unit: 1 Kwacha = 100 ngwee. 
Main exports: Copper, minerals, tobacco. 
GNI per capita: US $800 (World Bank, 2007). 

Zambia covers an area of 752,614 km2
, with a terrain which is mostly plateau savanna and climate 

which is dry and temperate. Zambia is a land locked country with a population, which is predominantly 
Christian, is currently estimated to be about 12.2 million with an annual growth rate of about 2.9 percent. 
While only 60% of the population live in rural areas, most parts of the country have very low population 
densities. The country is rich in agricultural and mineral resources that are largely underutilized. Some 58 
percent of Zambia's total land of 39 million hectares is classified as having medium to high potencial for 
agricultural production, but less than half of potencial arable land remain largely untapped. Zambia has 
some of the largest copper and cobalt deposites in the world. Moreover it is endowed with other minerals 
such as zinc, lead, coal, emeralds, gold, silver, and uranium. 

2. The Economic and Agricultural situation in Zambia 
During the early and late ~ 990's Zambia's economic poor performance can be traced mainly due to 

the decline in the mining sector, which contracted at an average annual rate of 8.7, and poor performance 
in the agricultural sector, which contracted by 0.2 percent a year. Industry was stagnat (manufacturing 
grew 0.9 percent, utilities grew 1 percent, and construction contracted 4.8 percent) and services grew 2.7 
percent a year. 

A colonial legacy mismanagement debt and disease are said to have contributes to the country's 
tribulations. 

The situation has been aggravated by frequent occurences of drought, failure to diversity the 
economy away from copper, and HIV/AIDS pandemic. With no growth in industry, the service sector was 
the only significant sectoral source of growth offsetting the huge contraction in the mining and agricultural 
output. 

The industries include copper mining and processing, construction, foodstuffs, beverages, chemicals, 
textiles, fertilizers. 

Copper exports, which accounted for almost 80 percent of total exports in 2007, are still playing a 
major role in sustaining Zambia's growth (World Bank, 2008). 

Agriculture is an increasingly important sector in the Zambian economy since the mineral sector, 
which was the backbone of the economy from post-independence times (1964) till the late 1980's, has 
declined. The agriculture sector generates about 18% to 20% of the country's GDP and provides a 
livelihood for more than 60% of the population. The livestock sector contributes 35% to the agricultural 
GDP excluding the benefits from use of animal draft power and manure. The sector comprises of about 
85% small-scale farmers (about 850,000 rural households) who utilize about 75% of the cultivated land 
and 15% commercial farmers wM utilize 25% of the land. 

Most Zambians are subsistence (small-scale) farmers. In the year 2000, agriculture accounted for 85 
percent of total employment (formal and informal). Maize (corn) serves as the principal food staple in 
central, southern and eastern Zambia and supplies about 60% of national calories, while cassava 
(tapioca) is important in northern and western Zambia (FAQ, 2002). Small-scale farmers produce almost 
all cassava in Zambia. Other important agricultural crops include sorghum, rice, groundnuts, sunflower 
seeds, vegetables, horticultural products, tobacco, cotton, sugarcane, coffee, and soyabeans. 

Agriculture in Zambia is predominantly rain-fed and rainfall is one of the major determinants of the 
sector performance in any given year. The irrigable potencial is conservatively estimated at 430,000 
hectars, of which no more than 100,000 hectars is developed, mostly on commercial farms for sugar, 
wheat and plantation crops. Among the Southern African countries, Zambia is the endowed country with 
surface and ground water supplies. 

The livestock sector is poorly developed due to the spread of the tse-tse flies and a weak veterinary 
services. It provides meat, milk, eggs, hides and skins, manure and draught power, generates 
employment opportunities and income among rural people. Fishering is also developed in Zambia. 

The socioeconomic importance of these animals cannot be over-emphasized. Through animal draft 
power and manure, cattle contribute directly to increased crop production. Failure to access cattle manure 
in the sandy flood plains of Western Province is synonymous with crop failure as animal manure in these 
sands is essential for crop growth. Crop production in Southern province over the last 12 years has 
drastically reduced due to inadequate draft animal power. High mortalities of cattle due to tick borne 
diseases have left many families in Southern Province without draft animals and unable to cultivate 
adequate areas of land with consequent acute food insecurity. 

Animals are banks on the hoof for rural people. They are converted to cash in times of emergencies 
especially now with introduction of Liberalization Policy in 1992 which removed free educational and free 
health services among other things. The last 15 years have been years of repeated droughts due to 
changing weather patterns. Sale of cattle, goats, pigs and chickens generate income to buy grain and 
sometimes these animals are exchanged for grain thereby alleviating food insecurity. Farm animals are an 
integral part of sustainable development of rural Zambian people. One of the indicators of acute food 
insecurity and poverty in a Zambian village by a casual visitor is the absence of chickens and other 
livestock around the village. Chickens are the first choice of animals to be sold in times of food hunger. 
Households that do not own any animals are usually considered the poorest in the rural communities and 
those with large numbers of animals are rich members of the community. 
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Lack of animals is associated with abject poverty and food insecurity. When food and prosperity 
returns to the village, presence of village scavenging chickens and other livestock are evident. 

3. Animal Husbandry in Zambia 
Livestock husbandry is characterized by three sectors namely: the state, the commercial and the 

small-scale sectors. 
The state sector includes large ranches operated by the government through parastatal organizations 

with an intended, but unrealisable objective of increasing beef production, but because of inefficiency the 
output is low. They are characterized by large inputs through government subsidies. It is not discussed in 
this paper though reference to it has been made where necessary. 

Commercial farms are large undertakings, both beef ranches and dairy farms. They require big capital 
investment but also have large economic returns. Unlike state ranches, commercial ranches are highly 
efficient. 

Small-scale cattle farms are family holdings characterized by low input and low output. Cattle play an 
important role in rural households by providing employment, contributing draught and manure for crop 
production. It is also the main food and cash source for most people in the cattle keeping areas 
(CHILONOA, et al. 2000). 

The main commercial livestock areas are Southern province, Central province, Lusaka province, 
Copperbelt province and the Eastern province. Distribution of livestock in different provinces in Zambia 
and numbers of cattle, goats and sheep are given in Table 1 and 2. 

Table 1 - Distribution of livestock ('000) in the different provinces in Zambia 
Provinces Cattle Goats Sheep 

Central 363 195 3 

Copperbelt 57 6 3 

Eastern 251 125 6 

Luapula 11 19 8 

Lusaka 75 16 1 

Northern 11 15 10 

North-Western 58 10 10 

Southern 1100 224 11 

Western 500 4 -

Source: AREGHEORE (1994) 

Table 2 - Livestock numbers - thousand head 
Species 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Cattle 2,701 2,747 2,905 2,621 2,600 2,600 2,600 2,600 2,600 

Goats 710 890 1069 1249 1270 1270 1270 1270 1270 

Sheep 80 99 120 140 150 150 150 150 150 

Asses 1.7 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 

Source: FAO (2005) 

3.1. Cattle Production 
Cattle production is important but productivity is low, due in part to the poor nutritive value of natural 

pastures. However, DAKA (2002) reported that the livestock sector is increasingly becoming an important 
component of Zambia's economy and its contribution to the National Gross Product in 1996 and 1997 was 
estimated at 6.4 and 6.5% respectively. This accounts for about 35% of total agricultural production. In 
1997, the livestock sector accounted for 33% of agricultural exports. About 23% of the per capita supply 
of protein comes from animal products. Beef is preferred and cattle contribute at least 61 % of the meat 
and milk. 

Traditional and commercial activities, contributes about 35% to the national agricultural output. 
Zambia exported beef to neighbouring countries. Exports of animal products were US $1.4 million in 1995, 
US $4.4 million in 1999 and US $3.1 million in 2001. Traditional activities account for 83%, 64% and 97% 
of cattle, sheep and goat production respectively. 

Per capita consumption of meat is only 2.4 kg per annum, about half the average for Africa. Cattle 
production in certain regions is limited by trypanosomiasis, carried by the tse- tse fly. Beef is preferred 
and cattle contribute at least 61 % of the meat and milk. 

Types of indigenous breeds for beef production are Angoni, Barotse and Tonga, which are bred with 
exotic types of zebu, like Boran, Brahman and Sahiwal and European breeds including Hereford, Sussex, 
South Devon, Charollais and Simmental; for milk production mainly Holsteins, Friesians and their crosses. 

Commercial dairy producers provide about 66% of the fresh milk intake of the Dairy Produce Board 
(DPB) and in 1981 delivered 8 million litres of fresh milk. Friesian cows have an average yield of 25 litres 
per day; Friesian x indigenous crosses give 1 O litres. This makes the combined national production from 
the commercial and parastatal sectors about 22.5 million litres. 

Milk production on smallholdings, generally located near urban centres and away from the railway 
line, was established in the early 1970's under milk production schemes. The sector has the majority of 
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dairy cattle in Zambia yet contributes no more than half the national milk production. Given its potential, it 
should be possible to increase the output of milk from this sector and help satisfy national needs. 

Milk in the traditional sector is produced from local cattle, mostly of the Sanga and zebu types 
crossed with Tonga, Barotse and Angoni. Milk yields per animal range from three to five litres per day. 
The milk produced is consumed domestically and is estimated at about 31.5 million litres per annum 
(PHIRI, 1992). 

3.2. Sheep Production 
Sheep are produced in the commercial and traditional sectors (MWENYA, 1992). The traditional 

sector, which owns 64% of Zambia's sheep, mainly of the indigenous fat-tailed and thin-tailed types 
places less emphasis on income and more on nutrition and subsistence. Traditional sheep production is 
concentrated in the Southern, Eastern and Luapula Provinces, accounting for 63% of the traditional sheep 
population. 

Sheep in the commercial sector are exotic: Blackhead Persian, Dorset Horn, Dorper and Suffolk. 
Flocks are concentrated in Lusaka and Central Provinces, near the main consumption centres. 

Fat-tailed indigenous sheep have a smooth hairy coat which ranges from brown to black; thin-tailed 
types have smooth hairy coats too with similar colour patterns to those of the fat-tailed. Indigenous sheep 
may be acquired from the village flocks. 

The Dorper is the commonest breed, because it has a long breeding season, high milk yield and a 
good carcass quality. 

Most mutton consumed in urban areas is supplied by the commercial sector. Annual per capita 
mutton consumption is estimated at 0.7 kg of which the rural areas account for 80%. The market supply of 
meat from sheep is less than one per cent of the total meat supply. There is therefore a need to improve 
sheep production to increase availability of mutton. Better breeding, nutrition, management, disease 
control and marketing can all ccntribute to this (MWENYA, 1992). 

Suffolk rams are used in two-and three-breed crosses as the terminal sire to improve lamb growth 
rate and carcass weight. Commercial farmers claim that slaughter weights for Suffolk x Dorper crosses 
are 30% higher than those for pure Dorper. There is no evaluation and selection taking place on these 
farms to accompany crossbreeding. 

Sheep farming is regarded as a domain for commercial farmers and as such the promotion of sheep 
farming at smallholder level receives very little attention. Indigenous sheep could greatly contribute to the 
well being of smallholder farmers and as such, there is an urgent need to fully characterize this genetic 
resource. 

3.3. Goat Production 
Goats which are important in the marginal areas are widely distributed throughout the country, but 

over 60% are in river valley areas and semi-arid regions which are characterized by poor crop production 
and cattle do not thrive because of trypanosomiasis and feed scarcity (DAPH, 1993; AHMADU et al, 
2000). Goats' adaptability, prolificacy and modest nutrient requirements make them well adapted to poor 
marginal lands (AHMADU et al., 2000). Most smallholders keep local breeds. There is also the Boer goat. 

Zambian goats are believed to originate from the present day Zimbabwe (the Matebele and Shona 
kingdoms). The numbers in the national flock are not well known. There are many indigenous types 
(MWENYA, 2001) which are further described by the locality within which they are found. There are three 
types of goats breeding in the Southern part of the country: 

- The South East African Dwarf Goat, or Gwembe Valley goat: its population was estimated as 
340,000 (AREGHEORE et al., 1992). 

- In most of the southern h31f of the country and the northern parts of the Zambezi escarpment and 
Luangwa valley, a larger breed Is found generally referred to as the Valley goat. 

- On the plateau areas there is an intermediate type referred to as the plateau goat which appears to 
be widely distributed in the country. Colours vary from black, brown and roan with or without white 
markings. The goats are short with fine and glossy coats. 

3.4. Piggery and chickens 
Piggery is now at a high rate of commercial farming in Zambia. As reported 2006-2009 piggery 

section has Duroc is the most common which is bred throughout subsistence and commercial farming 
producing the second highest from beef production. 

Chickens are the number one consumption compared to any birds. It is a subsistence and commercial 
farming and this gives 80% of housholds with eggs and meat. 

4. The main problems in Animal Production in Zambia 
The main problems in animal production in Zambia are: 
diseases; 
poor improved pasture, causing poor nutrition; 
lack of finances and technologies. 
4.1. Diseases 
Foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) is a highly contagious and sometimes fatal viral disease of cloven

hoofed animals, including domestic animals such as cattle, water buffalo, sheep, goats and pigs, as well 
as antelope, bison and other wild bovids. It is caused by foot-and-mouth disease virus. 

Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia (CBPP) is one of the economically most important diseases in 
Africa, being widespread from west, central and east part of continent. 

Anthrax is endemic in Western and North-western Provinces of Zambia. The disease occurs 
throughout the year and impacts negatively on the economy of the livestock industry and public health in 
Zambia. 
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Tick-borne diseases occurring in Zambia are assuming more importance as they continue to be a 
major economic problem not only in Zambia, but in many parts of Eastern, Southern and Central Africa. 
The history, current status and attitudes regarding the control of these diseases, taking into account their 
complexity, are reviewed. The establishment of the well-designed Central Veterinary Research Institute 
(CVRI) and Japanese International Cooperation Agency (JICA) sponsored veterinary school, both have a 
potential for high quality research, with access to a wealth of specimens a veritable goldmine of research 
material. It is thus hoped that this review will stimulate the desire to maximize the "Jalue of the tick and 
tick-borne disease research in both Zambia and the international research community. 

5. Recommendations 
There is a number of recommendations which I will just mention a few in the mean time: 
To prohibit the transportation of animals from rural areas to urban areas. 
To provide a research on breeding and proper nutrition, for example, by the Czech government in co

operation with Zambian government. 
To improve animal husbandry practices. 
To increas livestock production by eradication and control of diseases (including vaccination, 

undertaking disease awareness campaigns, etc.). 
Improvement of meat potential utilization. 
Promotion of improved feeding practices and pastures which are grown mostly for fattening and milk 

production (fodder legumes, foc'\der trees and shrubs, hay, straw, animal feeds, industrial feeds, etc.). 
The government must work more with the organisations and private sector to improve breeding. 
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YAK636.22 
MOHlllTOPlllHr rEHO<l>OHAA Cbl4EBCKoro CKOTA nP111 Ero COBEPWEHCTBOBAHll1111 c 

111cnonb30BAHll1EM MAPKEPHblX rEHOB rPYnn KPOBll1 

roHTOB M.E., \.lepHyweHKO B.K., AMlllTp111eaa B.111., KOflbl,\08 A.H. 
rHY «CMOileHCK11lil Hay'-IH0-11CCileAOBaTeilbCK11lil 11HCTl1l)'T CeilbCKOro X03SllilCTBa» PocceilbX03aKaAeM1111, 

r. CMOJ16HCK, POCCl'lfl 

lpynnb1 Kpoau EAB-noKyca ucnonb30aanu a Ka'lecmae zeHemu'lecKux MapKepoa onfl MOHumopuHaa 
zeHo¢oHoa Cb/'leBCKOGO CKOma npu Bb/BeoeHUU HOBOGO MOfl04H080 muna «Ba3y3CKUU» c ucnonb30BaHUeM 
KpacHo-necmpoi1 aonwmuHcKoi1 nopoobt. no zeHemu'lecKoi1 cmpyKmype >1<uaomHbte Hoaoao muna uMe/Om 
cxoocmao c KpacHo-necmpoi1 wnwmuHcKoi1 u omnu4a10mcfl om ucxooHoil Cb/4eacKoi1 nopoob1. no Mon04HOi1 
npooyKmuaHocmu npeaocxooRm Cb/'leecKux aHanoaoa u coomaemcmey10m mpe6oaaHUflM cmaHoapma muna. 

Blood groups of EAB-Locus were used as genetic marker in the monitoring of gene pool of sychevskaya race 
cattle by selection of the new dairy type «Vazuskiy» using red-motley Holstein race. Genetic structure of this new 
type of cattle has similarity with red-motley Holstein race and distinguished from the initial sychevskaya race. 
They excel sychevskaya race in d!'liry productivity and satisfy the requirements of this race standard. 

BaeoeHue. Cb1YeecKaH nopoAa KpynHoro poraTOro CKoTa KOM611H11poeaHHOro Hanpae11eH11H 
npOAYKTl1BHOCTl1 BblBeAeHa B X03fll1CTBaX CMOJleHCKOlil o6nacrn B 1950 rOAY 11 COCTaBJlSleT B CTPYKl)'pe 
pa3BOAl1Mb1X nopoA 32,5%. )K1100THble xopowo np11cnoco611eHbl K MeCTHblM yc110Bl1f!M 11 OT3blB411Bbl Ha 
YJlY'-IWeH11e KOPMlleHl1fl 11 COAep)KaHl1fl, xapaKTep113YIOTCfl xopoWl1Ml1 MOJl04HblMl1 11 MflCHblMl1 Ka'-leCTBaMl1. 
BMecTe c TeM KOpOBbl HeAOCTaTO'-IHO np11cnoco611eHbl K npOMblWJleHHOlil TeXHOJlOrl.111 np0113BOACTBa MOJlOKa. 
noaToMy c 1985 roAa a arpocpopM11po0aH11Hx pernoHa npoeoA11TcH nnaHoMepHaH ce11eK4110HHaH pa6oTa no 
C03AaHl1IO HOBOro MOJlO'-IHOrO Tl1na Cbl'-leBcKoro CKOTa c 11cnOJlb30BaH11eM IlY'-IW11X M11p0BblX 11 OTe'-teCTeeHHblX 
reHernYecK11x pecypcos ronwrnHcKolil nopoAbl KpacHo-necTpolil Macrn 11 ero co0epweHcTeo0aH1110. Hoeb1!:1 rnn 
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